Martha Berner and The Significant Others
DYNAMIC, VOCALLY DRIVEN, URBAN FOLK ROCK.

“...evokes the vocals of Tori Amos and the musical style of Wilco.” –
The Chicago Tribune
Ever since the release of her 2005 Machine Records full-length debut
...this side of yesterday indie-folk singer/songwriter Martha Berner has
created quite a buzz in the music world. Not only did that release and her
2007 follow-up EP Ten Tiny Little Pieces garner a wealth of press
accolades both nationally and abroad, including features in high-profile
publications, such as Magnet, Performing Songwriter, Chicago Tribune,
Hear/Say and Out Magazine, but it also opened the door for worldwide
radio play (not only in the U.S., but also abroad on radio stations in Japan,
Australia, France, Germany, Italy, the UK, Israel, as well as many other
countries). In addition, Martha has made numerous in-studio radio
performances throughout the nation, and has also performed live on a number of FOX, CBS and NBC
television news shows. Her songs “Wait For Me” and “Some Stay A While” have been featured on MTV’s
popular television show “The Real World.” Martha’s own upbeat Americana composition “A Town Called
Happiness” was also featured along with songs from Neko Case, Joseph Arthur, The New Pornographers,
Michelle Shocked and others on a compilation CD entitled The Voices and Faces Project. This same song
also later appeared on an exclusive CD sampler compiled by Chicago’s I-GO Car Sharing alongside other
Chicago luminaries such as Wilco, Studs Terkel andNeko Case.
This year marks the return of the dusky alto with
her long-awaited full-length follow-up Fool's
Fanatsy along with her new band The Significant
Others. The entire album was recorded at
Chicago’s premiere digital recording studio
Stranded On A Planet with producer & Significant
Others' guitarist Scott Fritz, and was mastered by
four-time Grammy Award winner Gavin Lurssen
(Robert Plant & Alison Krauss, Cat Power, Tom
Waits, Leonard Cohen, etc). While this new
material still incorporates the Chicago-based
musician's trademark whiskey-and-honey vocals
and thought-provoking subjects that stretch across
folk, pop and Americana, Fool’s Fantasy marks
Martha's first true band effort - incorporating
elements of Stax soul, insurgent country and the
unbridled passion of late ‘60s rock-n-roll.
For more info on Martha Berner visit:
marthaberner.com
facebook.com/marthabernermusic
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